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SIFE team wows
~udges and wins Northeast championship
By ALEXIS CHING

t

Centenary's Students
in Free Enterprise team became
Northeast Champions late last
month in competition in
Hartford, Connecticut, and
went on to compete in Kansas
City from May 15 to 19.
In addition, the SIFE
team recently won the Warren
County Human Relatiens
Commissions award for
promoting tolerance and
understanding and appreciation
of diversity.
In Hartford, the SIFE
team tied for frrst place with the
Marin Maritime Academy from
Virginia.
According to the
team's advisor, Prof. Cheryl
Veronda. the competition
consisted of a 24-minute
multimedia presentation of the
team's projects for the year, plus
a five-minute question and
.answer period.
Among SIFE's 46
projects this year were "World
at Centenary" and "Young
Entrepreneurs." The frrst
project included two school
days at the Great Meadows
Regional Middle School which
were developed to specifically
track to the eighth grade New
Jersey workforce readiness
educational standards in Social
Science. A diverse group of
Centenary students worked with
a sixth grade class to help them
prepare presentations on
countries represented in SIFE,
including the Philippines,
Ghana, Liberia, Korea and
Ireland.
The second project
worked with children from the

Easton Children's Home, a
foster borne. These 13- to-14
year-olds learned tlrrougb
experience what being an
entrepreneur is like. They
learned about expense, profit,
and customer service.
Members of the SIFE
team who were presenters
included Sabra Pande, Rina
Lladoc, Simon Corr, Cheryl
Sandri, Damion Summerer and
Diana Fonseca Backup
presenters were Michael
(Macky) Abad, Alexis Ching,
Sbawnda Conser, and Ferdi
Salvador, who helped with the
setting up and taking down of
technical equipment including
cordless microphones and a
new LCD projector. Kbyamm
Sanders put together the Power
Point presentation that accompanied the speeches.
Prof. Robert Quade
and Dean of Students Rev.
Dave Jones drove that morning
at 4 a.m. with other supporters
to cheer the team on.
When the team frrst
arrived, it bad a short rest
before having to run tlrrougb
the presentation. Though it bad
bad only three weeks practice
prior to the competition,
everything flowed smoothly.
The team was the third
team from its league to compete
and faced judges who bad been
watching teams since 7:40 and
were tired. SIFE was just the
thing they needed. With an
exciting entrance and great
enthusiasm, the team wowed
the judges with its poise and
professionalism. The judges
were business executives who
volunteered their time.

Writer Frank Deford to speak at
999 Commencement Exercises,
Rev8 Gui- a Son to be honored
Well-known writer
humor. Two of his books, the
Frank Deford, six times voted
novel Everybody's All-Ameriby his peers as U.S. Sportscan, and Alex: The Life of a
writer of the Year, will address
Child, his memoir about his
the graduates at this year's
young daughter who died of
Commencement ceremonies.
cystic fibrosis, have been made
Deford is among the
into movies. Deford also wrote
most honored and versatile
the original screenplay for
writers in the country, with
Trading Hearts, a comedy.
work appearing in virtually
Deford is a member of
every medium. In magazines,
the Hall of Fame of the Nabe bas returned to Sports
tional Association of SportsIllustrated, where his byline
casters and Sportswriters. The
originally appeared from 1962
American Journalism Review
tlrrougb 1989. On television, be bas cited him as the nation's
is a correspondent on the HBO
finest sportswriter, and twice he
show Rea!Sports with Bryant
was voted Magazine Writer of
Gumbel, and on radio he offers
the Year by the Washington
commentary every Wednesday
Journalism Review.
morning on Morning Edition
The Sporting News
onNPR.
has described Deford as "the
His novel, Love and
most influential sports voice
Infamy, a romantic mystery of
among members of the print
Japan just before Pearl Harbor,
media," and the magazine GQ
is the most recent of 11 books
bas called him "the world's
be bas written. His other books . greatest sportswriter." In
have ranged in topic from
broadcast, Deford bas won both
biography to social history to
an Emmy and a Cable Ace.

For the past decade, ,
Deford bas served as national
chairman of the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation. He lives in
Westport, Connecticut with his
wife, Carol. They have two
children, a son, Christian, and a
daughter, Scarlet. A native of
Baltimore, Deford is a graduate
of Princeton University.
Also being honored at
graduation ceremonies will be
the Reverend Gui-Ha Son,
General Secretary of the
Kyunggi Annual Conference
and General Secretary of the
Overseas Missionary Conference, Korean Methodist
Church.
He has been credited
with having given extraordinary
leadership to the over 1,000
churches under his supervision
and bas established seminaries
in Africa, Saipan, Rumania and
Vladivostok in addition to
developing programs for the
homeless in Korea.
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MARK GOLDWERT
Since this is my last
I have decided to
reflect on the activity that has
sustained me during the boring
times at Centenary, during those
nights when, well, there just
wasn't anything to do, and the
reason why Friday classes are
vVAWJlLU,

Toyota wocld like to
you avoid the first hassle of adulthood. Getting credit
As fur as we're concerned, getting through college is proof enough of your credit worthiness.
That's why we're offering you the College Graduate Finance Plan on any new Toyota
or Toyota Certified Used Vehicle.

simply a bad idea.

I can still remember
the first time I got busted for
drinking in Lotte Hall almost
three years ago. I was new to
campus and just happy to have
some pleasant company to
drink a few beers with when,
for reasons I cannot recall, an
RD was allowed to stroll right
into the room where we drank.
I didn't know who she was, so I
thought nothing of taking a nice
long pull from my 40 oz.
Budweiser.
Then, all of a sudden,
I'm being asked my age.
Naturally, I assured my tormentor of my legality. However,
like a well-trained liquor store
clerk, she demanded ID. I then
excused myself, promising to
"be right back with it."
I was back in my room
smoking a cigarette with a
freshly opened can of Coors
when there was a knock on my
door. My foolproof plan of

simply leaving the scene was
foiled by the meddling RD. I
suppose I hadn't yet realized

(Continued on p.12.)

No co-signer needed. If you qualify, just sign and drive.
Buy any new Toyota or Toyota Certified Used Vehicle with no money down
at Toyota's Premiere interest rate.
Oil

Oil

Oil

Lease any new Toyota and we'll waive the security deposit.
Oil

Free 24-hour roadside assistance for one full year.

·Here's how you. qualify.
Graduate within the next six months from any accredited four or two year college or
registered nursing degree program. Have proof of employment, insurability and no negative credit rating.
Pretty simple? Pretty relaxed is more like it. With a new Toyota or Certified Used, you'll have the wheels
to set your course in motion, plus the Toyota quality and dependability
we've always $Wen to people headed for success.

See the Toyota Dealer nearest you for all the details.
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EDITORIAL POLICY
OF
THE QUILL

The Quill will
publish letters to the
editor; however, such
letters must not be
libelous and must
besigned and in good
taste. We will refrain
from printing your
name if you so request,
Address your letters to
The Editor, The Quill,
Box 1066.
The Quill is the
students newspaper of
Centenary College,
Hackettstown, NJ
07840.

+

Co-editors:
Julia Kimball
Mark Goldwert

Staff:
Amanda Sacco
Sarah Earley
Rachel M. Rogers
Mary Wolverton
Kevin Ball
Robert Blatt

Freelancers:
Craig Harrow
Michael Dougherty
Ann McCaughey

·torial
I'd like to take this opportunity to talk about Centenary's forgotten department, English and Communication.
While boasting a newspaper (The Quill), a radio station (WNTI), and a literary magazine (Prism), the
English and Communication department somehow manages to remain anonymous. Of course, there are people
who read The Quill and Prism, and listen to WNTI; however, their impact on Centenary College is far from what
it should be. My mind is boggled when I consider the fact that so few students take advantage of these outlets,
either by contributing to them or by paying them any mind.
Even though students may contribute to them for their own enjoyment, advancement, whatever--a newspaper, radio station, and literary magazine, in the end, are for those on the receiving end.
Without an audience, these sources of opinion, spirit, and art will wither and die--if not from neglect, then
from mediocrity brought on by that neglect. Because the open exchange of ideas is what colleges and universities
depend on as a foundation, the structure cannot last without reaction to the heartfelt opinions expressed every day
on WNTI, every month in The Quill, and yearly in Prism.
I'm happy I can say that I have offered pieces of myself to all three. For three years I've been at my best for
a few hours, once a week, when I've gotten in front of the microphone on Friday afternoons. I always smile when,
in the course of conversation or when spotted walking across campus with my crate of CD's, someone will ask
"Oh, you have a radio show?"
Contributing to The Quill was something to keep me writing, which it did, and I wound up thinking of
myself as sort of a journalist. Keeping myself writing was supposed to make submitting pieces to Prism an easier
task. I figured that if I were in the habit of writing, I would be able to produce something creative, my hope all
along. The irony is that once I began writing for The Quill, I never wrote anything for Prism again.
Anyway, it was good to have these problems, and I wish more people would make them theirs, rather than
stare dully at television and computer screens all day and night.
And remember, that's 91.9 FM.
Mark Goldwert, co-editor

Cartoonist:

Typist:
Damion Summerer

Faculty advisor:
Prof. Debbie Lev
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Harrington elected
SGA president
In campus-wide elections held late last month, the
following people were elected to office:
Student Government Association president: Tiffany
Harrington; SGA vice-president: Jenelle Woodrup; Califon
Campus· Council chair: Jennifer Lizon; Commuter Council
chair: Jeremiah Apgar; Student Activities president:
Michael Fogarty;and Student Activities vice-president:
Angela Whidbee

Outgoing SGA presishares
By ROBERT "Q" BLATT
Well, this is it, my last
address to you, this time not as
your president, but as a graduat-

ing senior. Time has passed,
and it's time for a changing of
the guard. I really enjoyed
being your president and
working for your needs, and it
ahnost saddens me to have to
leave, but I know you're in good
hands.
Over the next two
semesters, this column will be
f:ulled with thoughts and
addresses from your new
Student Government president,
Tiffany Harrington. I believe
that she will make an outstanding president.
She will work hard and
f:ught for the issues that concern
you.
Utilize her and the
rest of the SGA Board for the
things that you need. I know
she will do her best to get
things done around here; she is
much more than capable.
I would like to be a
little self:ush here and thank a

few people that have helped me
along the way.
First, Raymonde
Maurice (May you rest in
peace), thank you for all the late

night talks of guidance during
my freshman year. I wish you
could only know how much you
touched the lives of all the
people that knew you. There are
many people here that would
nothavemadeittbrough
without your advice. We love
you.
Thank you, Debbie
Gilbert, for being a shoulder to
cry on, a mentor, and for being
a screaming mother when I and
many other students needed it.
Also, thank you, Joe
Boyle, Hassan Perkins, and
Jerry (AKA Pops). All of you
always kept us on the right
track. Sometimes you don't
know what you have til it's
gone.
Thank you, Robert T.
Brown, for inspiring me to try
to become the best leader I
could be.
I would also like to
thank Dave Jones for having
faith in me in whatever I did,
including the computers and
lock project.
Also, thank you
Bridget Jackson (Sometimes
through adversity, we grow).
I will miss all of you.
Good luck, and God bless.

Leadership
Awards given
to deserving
students
At the annual Leadership Awards Dinner on April
23, the following,students
received recognition : The
Skylands Community Bank
Scholarship, Damion
Summerer; The Student
Employee of the Year/UPS
Scholar: Julia Kimball; Nominees: Patricia Carpenter, James
Van Patton, Cori Adams, Lori
Sobral, Maria Mannino,
Shavonne Gibson; Spilled Ink
Award--The Quill: Julia
Kimball, Mark Goldwert; The
Hack: Timothy Miller; Com-

muter of the Year: Benjamin
Peters; The Cultural
Ambassador's Award: Eun
Young Park, Tomomi Kono;
The Educational Opportunity
Fund Leadership Award:
Oswald Kotei; MACUHO: Eun
Young Park, Khamisi Jackson;
Student Activities Award: Joel
Muniz; The Everett Johnson
Prize: Abiy Belege; The
Douglas Wolfe Turrell Community Service Award: Marisa
Dodge; The Robert J.
Trevorrow Award: Jeremiah
Apgar; The Curtiss Good
Citizenship Award: Rihaz
Chughatta, Tidra Kelley, Ariel
Hubert;The Judith Deacon
Tartaglia Award: Cheryl Sandri;
Lotte Honors: Michael Koroski;
Seay Honors: Stacy Rispoli;
The Dean's Leadership Award:
Carol Russin;The George H.

Whitney Award: Christine
Dagis; The Hurst R. Anderson
Award: Lourdes Vega; The
Eugene A. Nobel Award: Mara
Ambielli; Who's Who: Mara
Ambielli, Kevin Ball, Heidi
Becker, Margaret Bucik, Ling
Chen, Rihaz Chughatta,
Michael Gorman, Ariel Hubert,
Shaneen Lyon, James Alan
Moore, Eun Young Park, Mary
Reade, Mona Ressaissi, Stacy
Rispoli, Carol Russin, Cheryl
Sandri, Teresa Sedlar, Mary
Wolverton, Tricia Smith
Woodhead, Maureen Silver,
LourdesVega; Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance Award:
Lisa Sachs, Karen Kymer, Tara
McGourty, Christine Dagis,
Brooke Midgley, Ann Marie
Caparaso, Jeremiah Apgar,
Shawn Glynn, Edwin
Barracaloo.
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Stude nt leade rs becon te ntotiv ating forces

cantpus

By ROBERT Q. BLATT
By JULIA KIMBALL

+

There are few people
that we can consider true
leaders. Eun-Young Park sits at
the top of my list. Young, as we
affectionately call her, comes to
us from Seoul, Korea She will
be graduating this month with a
Bachelor of Fine Arts with a
minor in English. During her
time here, she has participated
in just about all areas of campus
life.
For the past two years,
Young has been a Resident
Assistant in North Hall while
being, first, vice-president of
the International Students
Organization, then moving to
become president during this
past year. Also, this past year,
she has served as Residence
Council chair on the Student
Government Association. All
this, and she seemed to fmd the
time to be a friend to everyone
and still make the Dean's List.
That's something any leader can
ten you is not easy to do.
Her list of awards
seems endless. In 1997, she was
accepted into Phi Theta Kappa,
an International Honors Society
for two-year colleges and was

given an academic award in
Humanities. In 1998, she was
nominated for Who's Who
among American Colleges and
was a participant of the Printmaking Council of New Jersey
and received an Honorable
Mention in the New jersey
Project. In July of 1998, her art
work was selected as the front
cover design for a publication
of Journals--International and
Regional Organizations into the
21st Century Topic 49: A
Journal of the Liberal Arts.
"She is someone who
takes her roles very seriously
and works hard, no matter what
hat she has on that day. And
she is one of the kindest people
I've ever met," said Hyo Won
Choi, a fellow international
student from Korea. To best
describe how most students,
faculty and staff feel about
Young, consider what Dean of
Students Dave Jones said about
her:
"I will miss EunYoung incredibly. Is there
anything we can do to keep her
here? She is incredibly mature
and fun, and I'll miss her.

Robert "Q" Blatt has
been a motivating force on
campus for four years, according to his advisor, Dr. Shane
Fitzpatrick. "Q" has served as
the president of Student
Government for the past two
years, and while in office, he
worked on getting key-card
locks for student residence halls
and computers for student
rooms.
While at Centenary, he
also served as freshman class
president and SGA vicepresident. He was a member of
Americorps·for two years and
has been a member of Essence
and Unity is Power. He is on
the Quill staff and has worked
on establishing a pre-law
society.
"'Q' is passionate as a
student," said Prof. Amy
Klumas. Fitzpatrick said that
"Q" has "great potential" and
that faculty appreciates the
mutual respect they share with
him. Widely known on
campus, "Q" has been very
involved in student life in the
area of politics.
When ·he graduates
this month, Centenary will say
goodbye to a politician and
student who has earned respect
from both faculty and students.

Have you bought
your yearbook yet?
Send your $35
check to Box 1066.
It will also be on
sale once it arrives,
in the
campus bookstore.
Make your
check
The Yearbook,
Centenary College
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Student teacher measures Centenary training

Student government
forums enable students to air issues

This is the second of a two-part report

By MARK GOLDWERT

By MARY READE
Where has the time
gone? My semester of student
teaching is drawing to a close.
I can remember starting in
January, full of excitement,
questions, and concerns. Can I
be an effective teacher? Will
my cooperating school and
teachers like me? What can I
do to reach my students and
help them achieve their
potential?
It has been a challenging time full of changes, but it
has also been a rewarding one.
I have found that my training at
Centenary has been invaluable.
The course work has been
appropriate and the professors
outstanding. Some instructors
and their advice will never be
forgotten. In fact, I have found
many of their strategies and
ideas adaptable to teaching my
eighth graders. Whether I am
planning or teaching a lesson, I
recall their suggestions and
remember their enthusiasm.
Through their knowledge,
experience, and instruction, I
have learned how to teach.
In teaching literature, I
am reminded of the passion of
Dr. Linda Cahir. The frrst
course I ever took at Centenary
was American Literature. Dr.
Cahir was so full of life and
bursting with enthusiasm from
a genuine love of her subject. I
can remember sitting in her
class on Monday evenings and
being surprised when the class
was over. Her excitement was
contagious and kept students
interested. It was a wonderful
way to begin, and a time I
always remember. If you love
what you teach, it will be seen
in your teaching. If you do not
value your lesson, your students
will not, either. You need
passion.

When starting a lesson,
as with most things, you need a
good hook. Dr. Ellen Campbell
stressed this in all her classes.
A great opening will draw in
your students and get them
interested iinmediately. It could
be as simple as an amazing or
startling fact or as elaborate as a
performance by the teacher.
Anything that helps the class
become focused and ready to
learn is good. Dr. Campbell
modeled this every day, and this
has stayed in my mind each
time I prepare my own lessons.
In planning lessons, remembering the objectives rather than
activities was also stressed.
What will the students learn?
Once this is asked, a teacher
can work on the how. Looking
at creative activities can then
follow. With a good hook and
definite objectives in mind,
teaching becomes orderly and
easy.
Being prepared for
anything a class might need by
being flexible was Dr. Sandra
Wolfcroft's advice. In her
English Curriculum course, she
modeled this concept every day.
Ii is important to see where the
students are headed in their
learning. What are their needs?
It is important to listen
to best facilitate learning.
Cooperative learning groups
can work together and fmd
answers to questions on work
assigned. Having the students
come up with their own
solutions is part of the learning
process. They will have more
invested in it and will remember it longer when it comes
from them. Having variety and
a large selection of tasks
available when teaching is
necessary because you never

would break from the group and
know where the class will go.
sit with another group to
Being flexible means that no
discuss
his or her task and
lesson is written in stone.
invite
questions.
Students were
Following the students' needs is
active
and
engaged.
It was very
important and can be achieved
·successful
and
something
I can
using a variety of techniques
thank
Dr.
Congdon
for.
and strategies. Flexibility, extra
When I think of
plans, a strong hook, and
I think of
content
knowledge,
passion are all important facets
Dr.
Robert
Frail.
I
can
rememof good organization.
ber
sitting
in
his
classroom
and
Organizing your
being
amazed
at
how
easily
he
classroom and looking at each
could
answer
questions.
It
was
child as an individual is
essential. Having children sit in as though he had an encyclopedia in his brain and could
rows facing the teacher is not
remember any fact he ever read.
the best way for learning. In
I think about this when planDr. Frances Congdon's classes,
ning lessons. Do I know the
I learned about cooperative
subject well enough? Through
learning and how to arrange
research and study, I can learn.
these groups into interesting
It is vital to have this knowlseating patterns.
edge in order to be an effective
Trying this out in my
eighth grade class, I have found teacher. Dr. Frail illustrated this
with his ease in delivery.
that simply seeing the new
Dr. Klara Lutsky was
arrangement of chairs can
also learned in literature. She
motivate students.
could open a book and relate
Of particular value
old works of literature to today.
were the "Fishbowl" and
With her knowledge and
"Jigsaw" plans. With the
understanding, one could
Fishbowl, students work in
visualize the past and see links
small groups on different tasks.
to the future.
Upon completion of this, each
Being a good teacher
group received a turn to sit in
is a balancing act. Each class
the center of the class with
and student is different.
classmates surrounding it. The
group in the center discusses its Looking back on my courses at
Centenary, I can choose the
discoveries while the outer
proper
techniques an~ rememgroup takes notes. When this is
ber
the
important points of my
completed, the outer group can
instructors.
then question the center.
I am thankful to have
Everyone gets an opportunity to
had
such
good teachers as
be in the center.
models.
Passion
and a good
My students and
hook
may
start
a
lesson,
but the
teachers loved this idea. The
planning
behind
it
is
extensive.
other plan, the Jigsaw, worked a
I just try my best, remember my
little differently. Cooperative
lessons
and look to the indigroups did their own work in
vidual
needs
of my students.
small groups, becoming
My
student
teaching
experts, as before. The knowlas a
may
be
ending;
my
future
edge was not shared before the
is
just
beginning.
teacher
entire class. Each member

On three Wednesday
afternoons this spring, the
Student Government Executive
Board held a series of forums to
discuss campus issues. The
frrst was dedicated to security
and the last two, to food
service.
"It's always good to
meet face-to-face with the
people who provide services on
campus," explained Dean of
Students Dave Jones. "We
always need to get feedback to
the food service."
Though they didn't
draw large crowds, the number
of students who took the time to
attend them was appreciated.
The forums have
ended for the semester; however, they will return in the fall,
meeting regularly to discuss the
concerns felt on campus.
"We will want to meet
to discuss facilities," said Jones.
"Next to security and food, it
most directly affects life on
campus."
Look for the student
government forums in the fall
in order to express your
thoughts about life on campus.

Yearbook
Orders are being taken
now.
Send your $35 check
made out to
The Yearbook,
Centenary College, to
Box 1066
in campus mail.
Books should arrive
before
Commencement Day.
Be sure to be
among those who
hold on to their memories
for a lifetime.

+
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Sunless tans
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Don't let sunless
tanning lotions give you a false
sense of security in the sun.
Their active ingredient, DHA
(dihydroxyacetone), is colorless, but reacts with amino
acids in the top layer of skin to
form a light brown stain. DHA
does give slight sun protection-equal to a bout SPF 3--until it is
removed by natural sloughing
of the skin in about three days.
But you need sunscreen with an
SPF of at least 15 when your
skin is exposed to the sun
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. (A
few self-tanning lotions do
contain added sunscreen.)

Home remedies
for bum
If you neglected to use
sun screen and need sunburn
relief, flll a pitcher or pail with
equal parts of milk and ice.
Soak enough washcloths or
towels in this to cover your
sunburned skin, and place them
on affected areas for about 15
minutes. Repeat several times
over the next 24 hours. Cold
milk protein soothes skin and
helps draw out the .heat.

page7

available, apply your own
urine--gross as this may seem-to a cloth. It has antibodies that
can neutralize the insect's
venom. If you have trouble
breathing, nausea, dizziness or
swelling over a large area. seek
emergency care immediately!
Mosquito repellent:
Eat lots of garlic and onions
before venturing into mosquitoinfested areas. Most winged
insects are driven away by the
smell of them. (So are people.)
Ticks: When in a
wooded area, ward off ticks by
wearing light colored clothes
(to make ticks stand out) that
cover arms and legs. Tuck
pants into socks so the little
buggers can't crawl up your
legs.

Bee or wasp stings:
Quickly scrape or flick off the
stinger. Mix a little water with
meat tenderizer (Ac'cent is too
spicy) to make a paste and
apply it to the stung area.
Papain, an enzyme in tenderizer, breaks down the proteins
that make up insect venom. An
ice pack on the stung area will
keep down swelling and help
prevent the venom from
spreading.
If tenderizer or ice isn't

affordable.
I stayed
because
they're
wonderful."

Thank you,
Centenary. community,
for making our

I first went to Planned Parenthood
because I really couldn't afford a
gynecologist. I was nervous ami didn't
know what to expect.
From my very first visit, I felt they
sincerely cared about me. They took the
time to know me and answered all my
questions in plain talk.
.
1also feel their medical staff IS professional. knowledgeable and very up to
date. They're extremely sensitive to a
woman's special medical concerns, and
everything is kept confidential. I'm glad
they offer such a wide range of serviCes.
As far as I'm concerned, Planned
Parenthood is like family and will always
be an important part of my health care.

Health Fair
such a success!
Your attendanc e
and help
was much appreciat ed.

for poison ivy

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF
GREATER NORTHERN N], INC.

If you know you just
brushed up against poison ivy
and can get to cold water within
three minutes, wash away the
nasty stuff. But don't use soap!
It may seal in the poison ivy oil.
If the three-minute
window is over and the itching
is unbearable, reach for a slice
of watermelon. Eat or cut off
most of the fruit, leaving about
a half-inch on the rind. Rub the
rind over your rash-ridden body
parts. Let dry nat:ucilly. You
should be considerably better
the next day.

for swimmer's leg
cramp

MorriSIO\Yfi· 1 ~)(1 ~pt'(~!hvt:>ll Avt>.

Oover-.10 :'\.mlh Morri~ St.
:--..it"wfon-H Mllr.ul SL
Phdlipshurg-lthl R€'d School Ln

Pinch your philtrum!
Bet you didn't even know you
had a philtrum. It's the indentation between your upper lip and
nose. Grab hold of it and
squeeze. This acupressure
point should uncramp the leg
instantly.

for motion sickness
Twenty minutes before
you go, drink a glass of water
mixed with half a teaspoon of
ginger powder. Researchers
believe that ginger works in the

973-539-13&4.
973-361-6006
973-383-5218
'IOH-~S-1-lOOO

<iOH-7tL!-772:-

Fh->mington-1-t Court SL
M.Hwi!l!• 2tH S()uth M,lin Sl

1HHL! ~ 1 ·'~2:~0

~s1?lRATJo!\!
\

FOR BODY, MIND AND SPIRIT

Religious Goods
Incense

for bites

"I went because they were

gastrointestinal tract to absorb
acids and block nausea and
vomiting without any side
effects.
~---~

Herbs
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Soothing Music
Books
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Oils
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Hackettstow n. NJ 07840

(908) 684-0290

10% off any purchase with Centenary 10
See our magazine collection, including
Circle Network, Girlfriends, Green Egg, Juxtapoz.
Yoga Journal, and other alternative publications
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Crisis·
osovo:
Why are ATO'S
troops there?
By NATASHA MANON

Sweden, the Czech Republic,
Russia, and Belgium. This
piece of land that is smaller in
size than the state of New
Jersey is worth approximately
$5 billion, and has made
Milosevic millions in exports.
Whom has this war
affected? What do the faces of
the civilian refugees say about
their tragedy?
As of mid-April,
50,000 people have either
abandoned their homes or been
forced out by Serbian military
authorities. Entire villages and
towns were burnt. Homes were
burnt to the ground, causing the
Albanians to run, run from the
only home they know, leaving
behind them any link to their
history, lives, and their very
identity.
Evidence of their
existence is now destroyed with
· no chance of regaining any of
it. Families fled, some on
buses, many on foot. Men,
women, and children were
forced to walk for three to four
days to surrounding borders.
Many would arrive weak from
lack of food and water. On
April 17, a growing number of
refugees fleeing had bullet
wounds, and many showed
signs of severe beatings by
Serbian troops. Families were
facing problems from not being
allowed to cross the border
because of insufficient proof of ·
identity to dealing with those
family members too young or
too old to handle the severity of
the situation.
How does a child
or religion.
The land is rich in lead understand casualties of war
and the brutal reality of the
and zinc and has 17 billion tons
destruction inflicted by a
of coal reserves. It exports to
government that is supposed to
France, Switzerland, Greece,

Who, what, and where
is Kosovo, and why is it getting
so much of our nation's
attention?
In a recent Centenary
College survey, numerous
students compared the crisis in
Kosovo to the genocide of Jews
during the Holocaust. However, only a few knew the
objectives and events leading to
the cause of this war and the
ethnic and religious hatred
underlying recent atrocities.
Approximately 10 percent of
the student body taking the
survey had little to no recollection of or input on the subject.
In 1974, Kosovo
established autonomy from
Yugoslavia's Communist leader
Marshall Josip lito. Serbia's
new leade1~ President Slobodau
Milosevic, revoked Kosovo's
autonomy in 1989. Milosevic
stripped Kosovo of all power.
Repression of the Albanians
stirred up more animosity and
hostility between the two
nations. The people of
Kosovo's despair grew.
Despite the fact that 90
percent of Kosovo's population
of two million are all Albanians, Serbia considers Kosovo
its heartland.
There are five historic
monasteries that are sacred both
to the Orthodox religion and
politics. Many believe,
however, that the main reason
for partition of the land has
more to do with Kosovo's rich
underground resources and less
to do with the nation's politics

protect him?
An 80-year-old woman
who lived her entire life in her
home, suddenly has to leave her
life and trade it in for life as a
refugee.
Neighboring countries
have been swamped with
refugees. Local families might
host some lucky refugees, but
the rest must live in pitched
tents, 10 or 20 people in a tent,
two to three families.
The question still
stands: why must our nation get
involved in another's tribulations? Besides the obvious
inhumane factor of ethnic
cleansing and its atrocities, our
NATO alliance is bound to
protect all European countries.
Kosovo, being part of the
European region, is entitled to
NATO's protection, as it is
NATO's responsibility to step in
and protect the lives of civilians.
Concern for manv

who took our survey, ranged
from having family members in
the service to their being sent to
a useless war. The reality of
this war is that even if there are
no ground troops sent to fight,
they will be sent on a peacekeeping mission after the war is
over. Not only will military
assistance be necessary to
regulate peace, but also to help
restore Kosovo as a nation. The
United States will eventually
have to offer assistance in
rebuilding those things we are
destroying every day at $40
million a day through bombing.
As United States
citizens, we are privileged with
a Constitution that entitles us to
freedom, liberty, and property.
Imaging for a minute that you
weren't part of a democratic
state. Now try to imagine your
walking in the footsteps of the
Albanians. If it were you, your
house burnt down, your friends
and familv massacred. rerhaus

as you witnessed it, or your
own life taken away because of
what you believe. Would you
have wanted intervention or
opposed it? This is more than a
struggle between nations. It is
described by many as a struggle
of humanity.

Source: Information drawn from
articles in the New York Times.
Feb. 3, 1999, " Bitter Struggle in a
Land of Strife," by Jane Perelez.
"Daily Lesson Plan," and "Crisis in
Kosovo," by Allison Zimbalist, The
New York Times Learning
Network; Lorin Drigges, The Bank
Street College of Education in New
York City; Stacey Johnson, The
New York Times Learning
Network..
Aprill8, 1999, "The Albanian
Refuggee Crisis"; "War's Glittering
Prize," by Chris Hedges; "Kosovo
at a Glance," a 1974-1999 timeline.
Nov. 9, 1998, "Ethnic Conflict is
1breatening in Yet Another Region
of Yugoslavia: Kosovo," by
Stephen Kinzer

Girts - Ba Iloons - fruit Baskets - Plants
ilks -Weddings -Funerals- Gift Baskets
All Major Wire Services
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Quick! Before its
What's to see?
run ends, see The
What's to rent?
oad to Mecca, says check out the new
•
review
er
video releases
By AMANDA SACCO

By JULIA KIMBALL
The talents of Margo
Whitcomb, the associate artistic
director of the American
Conservatory Theatre in San
Francisco, have come to the
Centenary stage for the final
play of the Centenary Stage
Company's 1998-1999 season.
Whitcomb is directing
The Road to Mecca, a powerful
play loosely based on the life of
artist Helen Martins.
The Road to Mecca is
set in South Mrica in 1974,
against the backdrop of
apartheid, and, according to
Whitcomb, renders "poignantly,
the dynamic of three people
fighting for the future of one
soul."
The play tells the story
of an elderly artist, Helen,
whose work is considered
idolatrous by the people of her
little South African village. She
almost bums her house down
one day, and the local pastor,
disturbed both by the accident
and by Helen's abandoning
church for art, begins to arrange
for her to enter an old-age
home. Helen's new young
friend from the city of Cape
Town intervenes, taking up the
cause of Helen's freedom.
According to
Whitcomb, the play encompasses the themes of freedom of
expression versus conformity,
equality versus expression, and
the wars between cultures and
generations.
"All these themes
resonate all the more as a result
of being set in relief against the
backdrop of the brutal oppression of the black culture,"

Whitcomb said.
She added, "Part of my
approach to the production is to
emphasize those aspects of
social injustice and to remind
the audience of a black culture
that has been denied its voice."
Whitcomb holds a
BFA in acting from the University of Minnesota, and an MFA
in theatre hlstorv and literature
from the University of California, Santa Barbara, and an MFA
in directing from the University
of Washington. Her directing
credits include the American
premiere of Reincarnation of

Jaimie Brown, A Woman ofNo
Importance, and Hippolytus,
which she also adapted.
Catherine Rust,
Centenary Performing Art
Guild's associate producer,
brings her to the Centenary
stage. Rust and Whitcomb
share a 15-year friendship and
are theatre colleagues.
The Road to Mecca
opened in April and will run
through May 8. Whitcomb
directs a talented cast. Frances
Peter is Helen, Kristen Ketterer
is Elsa, and J .C. Hoyt is the
pastor Marius.
"The Road to Mecca is
one of the most frequently
produced plays of the last
decade. It is a profound, funny
and moving story, which
everyone should come and see,"
Whitcomb said.
Adult tickets are $15
and children under 12 are $10.
Full-time Centenary students
are free with ID. Tickets are
available through the box
office.

Quite possibly, the
most exciting release of the
month is American History X.
This is one of the most
incredible, tragic, inspirational
movies I have ever seen. It's
about a young skinhead (Ed
Norton) who goes to jail for
killing a black man. When be
gets out, he tries to reform his
younger brother (Edward
Furlong), who is beaded down
the same path as be was. It may
sound boring, but it is sincerely
one of the best movies ever
made.
Another recent release
is Beloved, the Toni Morrison
book brought to the screen. If
you haven't read the book, you
probably wouldn't like it I can
see how the plot would be very
confusing to someone who
didn't already understand what
was happening. If you did read
the book, however, the movie is
a very good adaptation,
following the plot very closely,
and once you get over Oprah's
being in the movie, it's actually
quite good.
A Bug's Life was
released in mid-April. This is
the second Disney/Pixar
.picture. It is one of the most
fun kid's movies I have seen in
the past year. Flick, an ant,
decides to go to the "city" to
fmd warrior bugs to help his
colony fight off Hopper and his
gang of grasshoppers that have
been terrorizing the colony.
Flick unknowingly
takes a band of circus bugs
back to his colony as the
warrior bugs. But Flick and the
circus bugs make the best of
their confusing situation and
defeat the grasshoppers.

From Welcome to the
Dollhouse director, Todd
Solondz, comes Happiness , a
darker-than-black comedy
about various people whose
lives are somehow interconnected. Definitely not for those
easily offended, this movie
explores the black secrets of
some seemingly normal people.
While it was meant to be a
comedy, I laughed maybe twice.
The rest of the time, I cringed.

Last month's
video releases
Meet Joe Black
I Still Know What You Did Last
Summer
American History X
Beloved
A Soldier's Daughter Never
Cries
Apt Pupil
One Tough Cop
A Bug's Life
The Siege
Night at the Roxbury
Simon Birch
Belly
Monument Ave.
Rear Window
Mama Flora's Family
Stepmom
At First Sight
Elizabeth
Ground Control
Happiness

Looking for something
to do?
All
full-time
Centenary students
can attend
performances at
the Little Theatre
free with
their ID cards.
Expand your
horizons .
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LOOIG NGFOR
GOOD REVIEW COURS E ?

PRAXIS (NTE) EXAM
FOR TEACH ERS

By JULIA KIMBALL

In mid-March, the
Playwrights
Women
annual
Dreamhouse ,
brought
Festival
by woman
play
an original new
playwright Darrah Cloud to the
Little Theatre.
The festival, which
stages workshop readings of
new plays by little-known
female playwrights in a forum
that provides the author with
feedback and the audience with
insight into the artistic process,
was in celebration of Women's

Classes will be held on Sundays
May 9th, 16th, 23rd and June 6'h for
JUNE 12, 1999 TEST At
Arts and Science Building-Roo m ll 0
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

History Month.
Included in the cast of
Dreamhouse were students
Jose Torres and Jessica Eyster.
The play followed the quest of
a woman who went to extraordinary measures to rid her
house of an evil spirit and save
her marriage. Cloud based the
play on experiences she had
while writing a television
movie screenplay about a
family who claimed to have rid
their home of evil soirits.

Cost for the four reviews is $325,
which includes all texts.

Please contact Seton Hall University's
College of Education and Human Services
Beverly- (973) 761-9390

,-------------------------

What ??
You haven't ordered your
1999 yearbook yet?
What are you waiting for?
All you need to do is send a
$35 check made out to
The Yearbook, Centenary
College,
through campus mail to
Box 1066.
We'll do the rest.
We expect the yearbooks to be on
campus in time for
Commencement Day.
Don't be without the visual memories
this book can keep on bringing you for
the rest of your life.
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English professor's
Melville and Wharton
book published
By MARYWOLVER1DN
On a recent day in the
Centenary library, four students
asked for the "new Melville and
Wharton book" within 15
minutes of each other.
Members of the
student body have also been
seen examining the same book
from its "for sale" perch in the
campus bookstore.
Can it be? A rush on a
book at Centenary?
The sought-after book,
Solitude and Society in the
Works of Herman Melville and
Edith Wharton, is authored by
Centenary English professor Dr.

Linda Costanzo Cahir.
..
Cahir's book, a study
of Melville's not-easily-traced
influence on Wharton, was
recently published by Greenwood Press as the third volume
in its Contributions to the Study
of American Literature series.
Her book began as
Cahir's dissertation for her
doctorate. It was a challenge
from the beginning, Cahir said.
Her advisor, a pronounced
Wharton scholar, was "dubious"
about the proposed link
between the authors; it then
became Cahir's job to prove that

the study was significant In
doing so, Cahir said she had to
do a lot of "detective work" in
f"mding which books had been
included in Wharton's personal
libraries. Cahir's work was
rewarded when five books
written by Melville were
discovered in Wharton's last
library.
"Wharton, I think,
consciously wanted to hide the
influence that American writers
had on her, with the exception
of Whitman, James, and
Emerson. So I had to do
detective work to lind out that
she read Melville," said Cahir.
At the completion of
her dissertation, Cahir's advisor
was no longer skeptical, and
she received the Penfield Award
which funded her research ..
Describing her technique, Cahir
said, "The spirit of the book is
Emersonian. Emerson said,
'Every age must write its own
book.' While I read vast
research on both authors, I p:rit
this aside. This is a unique
approach."
Before beginning the
process of turning her dissertation into a book, Cahir followed

All full-time
Centenary students can
attend
performances at the
Centenary Performing
Arts Guild
in the
Little Theatre,
free of charge.

valuable advice to let it sit for
three years. When she returned
to the work, Cahir said, "I had
learned so much more and was
able to write the book I had
wanted."
Although the framework of the book stems from
her dissertation, Cahir estimates
about 70 percent of the work is
new or ·has been rewritten, a
process that took a year and a
half. Cahir said, "I am a slow
writer. I am painstaking about
how I want language framed."
She said the most
important thing she realized is
that the writing doesn't start
with the manuscript--"Writers
have to put the package
together." She spent an entire
summer reading books on
publishing and understanding
the protocol of dealing with
publishers. The hardest thing

about the book, says Cahir, was
the marketing study and
strategy she sent to publishers
as part of her initial query letter.
The package she
created was obviously an
attractive one, as she received
more than one contract offer,
but decided to go with Greenwood Press, a Connecticutbased group. The acquisitions
editor at Greenwood explained
to her that their company had
received more manuscripts on
Melville, by 5 to 1. She said she
was lured to Greenwood by a
number of factors including its
being a commercial rather than
an academic press, along with
its insistence that it was an
aggressive marketer who would
allow her "freedom of voice."
"I've been very pleased
with Greenwood," said Cahir,
citing, among other things, the

quality of its editorial staff. "In
a few cases, their editorship
made my writing better. I made
mistakes. I needed people that
made me see them."
Cahir said the reaction
to Solitude and Society in the
Works of Herman Melville and
Edith Wharton, which is soon

to be reviewed in both Melville
and Wharton journals, has been
"very positive and very strong.
People have seen in the book a
more intimate voice, a more
personal voice." ,
Asked what her next
project will be, Cahir, known on
the Centenary campus for her
love of Melville, said, "As
inside of me as Wharton and
Melville are, is how far outside
of me I want my next book to
be. I'm thinking of writing on
David Mamet, who is as outside
of me as a writer can be."
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Design professo r visits famous Frank

By MARY WOLVER1DN

"The guy was really a
genius. His roofs leak, but he
was a genius," is how Interior
Design professor Elizabeth
DeFabritis describes the object
of a predominant passion in her
life since 1976; architect Frank
Lloyd Wright's work. It was
this abiding interest in Wright's
work and design philosophies,
which she became familiar with
while working as an undergraduate research assistant at
Cornell University, that recently
led DeFabritis to visit a largely
unnoticed Wright house in
Hillsborough, California.
Wherever she travels,
DeFabritis looks up Wright
structures and attempts to visit
any in the area; a practice that,
by her estimate, has taken her to
between 45 and 50 Wright
buildings. Over spring break,
while in Hillsborough she got
the owner's number out of the
phone book, and was promptly
invited over to tour the house
by Elizabeth Frank-a friend of
Wright's who has lived there for
the past 50 years.
The house, built of
brick and redwood in 1939, is
an Usonian--a type of house
invented by Wright that would
be affordable to the middleclass and is designed on a
geometric grid. The BazettFrank house was designed on a
hexagonal grid, meaning it is
shaped like a hexagon. As
Wright also designed the
furniture for his houses, the
hexagonal rooms are occupied
by hexagon-shaped beds, tables,
and bathtubs.
The Usonian is also
characterized by its spacious
living room area and tiny,
womb-like bedrooms.

DeFabritis explains that Wright
was in favor of a communaltype house and believed the
only time that the family should
be separated within the house,
was when they went to their
respective bedrooms to sleep.
To ensure this would happen,
Wright designed small, uninviting bedrooms, but beautiful,
commodious living room areas.
Wright also believed that the
kitchen should not be used as a
social area and made them
small and narrow, like galleys.
"Wright's main
objective," says DeFabritis,
"was to build a decent house
and encourage a decent family
life in something that was
affordable."
The Bazett-Frank
House fulfilled Wright's
objectives, and became one of
his favorite creations because it
is "so perfect and so pure," said
DeFabritis. Elizabeth Frank,
with her late husband Louis,
bought the house for-$5,500
and raised three children there,
never althering it in any way
from Wright's original vision.
When the Frank family became
too large for the house, Wright
returned and built a playroom
addition in 1954. The Franks
even kept the original furnishings Wright designed for the
house; no small feat as
DeFabritis explained; "His
furniture was horribly uncom- ,
fortable. The furniture matched
the house, but you couldn't live
in it."
Other aspects of the
Bazett-Frank house that
DeFabritis found particularly
appealing were the hexagonembossed floors, the view from
the playroom which oversees

Berkeley, Oakland, and the San
Mateo Bay, the use of radiant
heat (water flowing through
pipes underneath the concrete
floors) rather than baseboard
heat, and the hexagonal garden.
DeFabritis said the
Bazett-Frank house is "one of
the best I've seen. It is untouched, very pure, on a
beautiful grid, and ingeniously
designed. It was also everything the Usonian house was
supposed to be; small, compact,
unique, and affordable."
A surprise to
DeFabritis was the openness
and graciousness of the owner,
Mrs. Frank. Residents of the
Wright houses run the gamut,
says DeFabritis, from being
welcoming-but insisting on,
perhaps, no photos and no
interior tours-to hostile;
DeFabritis was once met by the
barrel of a large shotgun held
by the publicity-shy owner of a
Wright house in Wisconsin.
Frank, however, was
eager for the opportunity to
show her house to someone
who had an appreciation for
Wright's work, and even offered
DeFabritis half of the home.
The Bazett-Frank house has not
generated much attention for a
Wright structure; the house is
largely overlooked in favor of
the Jacobs House, the ftrst
Usonian home, believes
DeFabritis, although the BazettFrank house is "a gem" and the
best representative of one of
Wright's most famous design
philosophies.
Wright is perhaps best
known for his designs of the
Guggenheim Museum of Art
in Manhattan and the Falling
. Water home in Pennsylvania.

happened? Why is that? It's
· because you never hear a
positive binge-drinking story in
the press.
( Continued from p. 2)
I know that making
jokes about alcohol-induced
blackouts is somewhat inapprohow small a place Centenary
was. She asked to see my proof priate, considering the consequences of binge-drinking, but
of age and, rather than continue
if you can't laugh at yourself
confess
I
with the vile charade,
and every single person you see
to my sin. So I was written up,
the weekend, whom can you
on
Only
and I think I paid a ftne.
at?
laugh
door alarm ftnes are perhaps a
The fact is no one got
bigger waste of money.
one suffered anything
No
hurt.
The drinking offenses
some bouts of
than
worse
that followed (What can I say?
a few dozen
and
vomiting
Bad luck.) landed me with
Sure, I've
hangovers.
ferocious
some fellow offenders at some
of
outside
seen ambulances
ungodly hour talking about the
stories
some
Wash; I've heard
demon alcohol with some kind
of woe; but looking back, all I
of accredited professional. We
can remember are good times.
were given the usual BingeWell, not all of them were good
Drinking-is-Bad speech and
but at least there was beer.
heard the statistics: Binge
Since I've shunned
drinking is consuming five or
almost every Centenary activity
nwre drinks in a row one or
(Funny how it's called "Pub
nwre times in a two-week
Night"), the activity that has
period.
introduced me to the most
Where were the
people has been drinking.
hundred other habitual drinkers
on campus, for God's sake? But (Some of you now ask, "Mark,
isn't there another activity
after more mind-blowing
statistics and colorful anecdotes frowned upon by the administration that has brought you int
about young people drowning
contact with just as many
in their own vomit, the habitupeople as drinking, if not
ally drunk who left that room
more?" My answer is: That
never drank again. Everything
goes without saying, so why
I have said so far is the truth
tarnish my pristine image?)
except for that part about never
Some may comment that the
drinking again.
need to drink as a social activi
Turning 21 was the
end of the ftnes and counseling. represents a problem, a lack of
people skills, if you will. My
So from then on, my friends
answer to that is: No kidding.
and I drank in an environment
Where are you going
now nearly consequence-free.
with this, Mark? Honestly, I'm
Did the horrors of bingedrinking hover like a cloud over not sure. I guess I just want to
say it was a pleasure to dull the
every night of merriment? No.
pain with everyone I ever
Have you noticed that
to the liquor store with,
dashed
when you wake up after a night
a 30-pack under a
smuggled
of heavy drinking, realizing
had the pleasure of
with,
coat
in
there are substantial holes
at a bar or a party,
into
running
previous
the
your memory of
slid a towel
course,
of
and,
seized
never
night, that you are
with.
door
a
under
can't
with the fear that what you
To those of you I
remember are really funny,
yourselves
consider
missed,
is
fear
The
enjoyable moments?
toasted.
done
have
must
you
that
always
something horribly wrong, that
something bad must have

Last
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Wan nacu ppaj oe? How abou t a
tripleinochanutfudgenonfatlatte?
By MARY WOLVERTON
Coffeehouses, coffee
bars .. .bow is it that this beverage bas become such a staple in
our culture?
It is not unusual for
someone to drop into a
Starbucks and order a Triple
Mocha Brazilian Nut Fudge
Nonfat Latte. But bow did
ordering coffee become so
complicated? When did we
become obsessed with this
ancient drink?
The theories are
abnost as numerous as the types
of beans that can be used to
make a good cup of joe.
An Internet site called
Coffee A Go Go preaches that
coffee was discovered in Arabia
by a young goat herder who
was looking for his lost charges.
What be eventually found was a
herd of hyper goats eating bitter
red berries from plants, bopped
up on caffeine.
Maybe a more
plausible explanation would be
that maintained by the operators
of Smell The Coffee.com,
another Internet site dedicated
to worshipping the almighty
bean. At Smell The
Coffee.com, a coffee timeline
offers the theory that the first
recorded use of coffee was by
the Mufti people of Aden in the
Ninth Century--without a goat
herder in sight.
Whoever is responsible for the initial coffee craze,
it is indisputable that the United
States is in the throes of a
coffee renaissance as evidenced
by the extraordinary number of
coffeehouses and commercial
coffee chains currently operating in the U.S.; a comprehensive directory of coffeehouses
at Smell The Coffee.com lists
9567 of the establishments in
the United States--with 218 in
New Jersey, alone. Some say

this widespread appreciation is
long overdue for a drink that is
so diverse and practical ("It
goes with any meal," said a
coffee chat room visitor).
Practical? The modem
day automatic coffeemaker may
be practical, but what about the
jug method of coffeemaking?
For a nice bot cup of java, pour
boiling water over coffee
grounds in a large stone jug,
soak it for five hours, and then
carefully avoid the grounds as
you sip.
Surely the ibrik
method of brewing is not so
practical, suggesting one stand
in front of an open fire with a
long-handled pot, brewing
coffee; not very easy when
guests are waiting in the living
room.
The number of ways
one can brew coffee pale in
comparison to the limitless
varieties of beans that are
available. Beans are usually
named for the region they are
grown in; therefore, there are
Angolo beans, Bugisu beans,.
Djimmab beans, Hawaiian
beans, Tanzanian beans, and
Zimbabwe beans-- to name just
a few. Coffee A Go Go
explains that there are three
basic types of beans that are
identified by their color: light
beans which are light brown
with a dry surface and sour or
acidic taste, medium beans
which are medium brown and
taste "characteristically American," and dark beans whose
shine, oily surface is very dark
brown and have a "bittersweet
tang."
Whether tangy or sour,
coffee bas obviously become a
much-needed stimulant. A
student at Helsinki University
ofTecbnolog y·told those in a
coffee chat room that she

praises the "Goddess Caffeina"
several times daily. Most
coffee drinkers in the chat room
at Smell The Coffee.com cited
the need for caffeine as their
primary reason for drinking it,
although some worried about its
effect. ("My dad says it'll make
me short.")
Another Internet site,
The Coffee Science Source,
created by the National Coffee
Association, claims that in
recent years, definitive studies

have found there is no link
between coffee consumption
and conditions such as cancer
and cardiovascular disease.
With so much to
recommend it--safe, practical,
and the ever-important caffeine-is it any wonder that the
National Coffee Association
estimates that 49 percent of the
United States population drinks
coffee on a typical day ?
However, a suggestion
for those who are not regular
coffee drinkers, but might
venture into one of the numerous U.S. coffeehouses: to avoid
becoming lost in the jungle of
jargon, brews, beans, and
flavors, it might be helpful to
check out one of the many
Internet tutorials on modem day
coffee lingo.

10 Criter ia
for catego rizing coffee
Type, taste, body, acidity, age,
defects, cup, overall assessment, aroma, fullness

10 stages to a
cup of coffee
Harvesting the beans, processing the beans, drying the beans,
hulling, polishing, grading and
sorting, exporting, tasting,
roasting, grinding.

Greene Brother s Specialt y Coffee Roaster s
313 High Street; Hackettstow n, NJ" 07840
(908) 979-0022 FAX: (908) 979-0526

Coffea arabica fruit

Fine Arabica Coffees Fresh-roasted On-Site
Premium Loose Teas
Coffee Bar: Espresso; Cappuccino; Coffee; Tea; Pastries
Gifts; Accessories; Gift Baskets
Home Brewers and Espresso Machines
Fall/Winter Business Hours:
Monday-Th ursday:
6:30 a.m. to
Friday:
6:30 a.m. to
Saturday:
7:00a.m. to
Sunday:
8:00 a.m. to

9 p.m.
11 p.m.
11 p.m.
5 p.m.

E-mail address: mokaman@juno.com

WEB-SITE: HTTP://WWW.MOKAMAN.COM
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The Complete Idiot's
Guide to Pro Wrestling:
one fan's book review
By KEVIN BALL

wrestling fans. They include
many easy-to-read charts
including "A Herd of Heavyweights," "A Gaggle of GooseStepping Germans," "A Sushi
Selection of Evil Orientals,"
Guide to Pro Wrestling.
It is now estimated that "Redskis, Russkis, and Commie
Creeps," as well as charts of
35 million people watch
of wrestling schools, a
names
professional wrestling every
of promotions, and
variety
week, and this book is long
maneuvers of certain
f"mishing
overdue.
wrestlers.
Bert Sugar is known
Albano and Sugar do a
worldwide as one of the
of describing many of
job
great
greatest writers in sports, and
of professional
aspects
the
Lou Albano is one of
is a wrestling
There
wrestling.
wrestling's most recognizable
included.
glossary
stars, with his trademark rubber
This book is a great
bands in his beard.
for longtime fans or
resource
Captain Lou was at the
who is just curious
someone
for
center of what many feel to be a
watch
people
why
to
as
turning point in pro wrestling
wrestling.
history, the "Rock and WresI have been watching
tling Connection" of the midfor 16 years, and I
wrestling
1980s. It was Captain Lou's
how many
remember
cannot
appearances in Cyndi Lauper
"Why do
asked,
been
I've
times
videos and her appearances on
fake,
It's
wrestling?
watch
you
weekly wrestling shows that
right?"
brought wrestling into the
My response has
mainstream for a short time in
"It's no more fake
been,
always
the '80s.
television show."
other
any
than
The Complete Idiot's
Albano and
now,
But
Guide to Pro Wrestling is an
down
broken
have
Sugar
entertaining look into what
to its
wrestling
professional
really goes on in professional
someone
even
so
essentials
bare
wrestling. It takes the reader on
Hulk
of
heard
never
has
who
an amazing journey, from
the
understand
might
Hogan
Lincoln's
accounts of Abraham
sports
of
business
complex
affmity for wrestling through
entertainment
century
this
of
part
early
the
In the f"rrst printing of
and a recognized World
there are several
book,
this
Champion, through the peaks
typographipresumably
errors,
and valleys of wrestling's
these,
Barring
nature.
in
cal
popularity through the decades,
well-written
very
was
book
this
and ends with the state of the
and defmitely recommended as
business today.
Albano and Sugar take a "must -have" for all wrestling
fans. I also recommend this
a very fun and informative
book for non-wrestling fans as
approach in trying to describe
well, so I don't have to hear that
professional wrestling to nonwrestling is fake, ever again.

Legendary wrestler
and manager Captain Lou
Albano has recently teamed up
with Bert Randolph Sugar to
construct The Complete Idiot's

Summer
concerts
nearby and
worldwid e
announc ed;
are you
ready?
ByAMANDASACC O

With summer right
around the corner, music lovers
everywhere are scrambling to
get tickets to their favorite
annual tours. The set lists have
been announced for the Tibetan
Freedom Festival, Ozzfest, The
Warped Tour, and Woodstock
'99. The lists and dates for the
possibly last Lilith Fair will be
announced sometime in May.
The fourth annual (and
possibly last edition) of the
Tibetan Freedom Concert will
be held on June 13, in four
different cities around the
world. One will be in Chicago,
and will feature the Beastie
Boys, Blondie, Live, Biz
Markie, Outcast, The Roots,
Eddie Vedder, and Otis Rush.
The second will take
place in Amsterdam, and will
feature Ben Harper, Rage
Against the Machine, Thorn
Yorke (Radiohead), and Joe
Strummer and the Mascaleros.
The third will be in
Tokyo, featuring Audio Active,
Brahman, Buffalo Daughter,
High Standard, Kiyoshirou
lmawano, Kan Takagi, and
Scha Dara Parr.
The fourth will be held
in Sydney, featuring The
Avalanches, the Living End,
Neil Finn, The Mavis's, and
Regurgitator. If you find
yourself in any of these cities
on June 13, stop by the show.
This year's Warped
Tour will feature Sevendust,

Centenary students
of all majors
are invited to submit stories
of interest to the student body
for
possible inclusion
in The Quill

Suicidal Tendencies, Blink 182,
Cypress Hill, Less Than Jake,
Bouncing Souls, Dropkick
Murphys, The Living End,
Blackeyed Peas, Spring Heeled
Jack, Agnostic Front, the
Lunachicks, and others.
The shows in this area
start on July 16 on Randall's
Island in New York City. The
others are July 18 in Asbury
Park, New Jersey; July 20 in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and
July 21 in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
This year's Ozzfest
Zombie, the
Rob
features
Deftones, Slayer, Primus,
Godsmack, and System of a
Down on the main stage. The
second stage will feature Judas
Priest, Puya, Pushmonkey,
Flashpoint, and Apartment 26.
The tour also marks the fmal
Black Sabbath tour.
And finally,
Woodstock '99, the seemingly
never-ending summer concert
series. I find it a bit disheartening that such a cool original

concert is continually exploited
by the '90s crowd.
It defined a generation
30 years ago; I don't think it
will work every five years.
There is one this year, though,
somewhere in upstate New
York, probably NOT
Woodstock, which seems to be
the pattern.
The bands set to play
this year are Aerosmith, Bush,
the Chemical Brothers, George
Clinton, Collective Soul,
Counting Crows, Creed, Sheryl
Crow, DMX, Fatboy Slim,
Everlast, the Foo Fighters,
Guster, Ice Cube, Jewel, Kom,
Limp Bizkit, Live, Los Lobos,
Dave Matthews Band,
Metallica, moe., Alanis
Morissette, Willie Nelson, the
Offspring, Rage Against the
Machine, Sugar Ray, Red Hot
Chili Peppers, Rusted Root,
Brian Setzer Orchestra, and
Tragically Hip, so far. For
updates on any of these
concerts, check the MTV
website at www.mtv.com.

Summer day camp in West Orange for
children with mild to moderate special needs has
staff openings for college students, graduates,
teachers, and other adults with interest and/or
experience in working with special population.
Needed are: Counselors ( especially for boys'
groups), lifeguard/swim instructor, sports counselor, music counselor, light maintenance, and someone with experience in teaching children social
skills. Excellent salaries. Call 973-669-0800.
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IS
By RACHEL M. ROGERS
By RACHEL M. ROGERS
to the Internet,
Centenary's own WNTI radio is
worldwide hll reach.
from South
>ll"vU'-•<li, .C.UH.IUI::, Asia and
Africa log on to hear live WNTI
broadcasts.
over the
past year,
has
grown
"The website is new
and
with a new
fea1ture:s." said
manager Paul
Maassen. These features
include news,
ru.lld the
VVNTI store.
listeners
can purchase WNTI merchan-

Meet Julia Kimball,
one of the many on-air persondise like T-shirts and stickers,
alities at Centenary's WNTI
and music that they've heard on
radio. She describes her show
the air. There is also an
as "the folkish end of
"and
interactive chat room, where
i
such artists as Bob
listeners can chat with disc
and the Indigo Girls. Listeners
can hear her show every
while they're on the air.
I from 3 to 4 p.m.
the biggest
addition is the live video
Julia is a sor,bomore
cbannel WNTI2. Now c""·"'n'·" . and is from Belvidere, New
on WNTI2 is a live studio
i Jersey. Other than her work at
broadcast and live campus
, the
events.
"We've shown ProfesStrickhausen's
some of the Women's
Outside of
Month events, and in\ class, Julia enjoys reading and
studio musical guests," said
writing.
Maassen.

i
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Oil Changes .. Thne Ups .. Shocks & Struts • Brakes "
Exhaust Systems " General Diagnostic Repairs

Bill & Pat liarpe r

10% DISCOUNT

WITH .S'tUbENf ID
250.Main Street
Hackettstown; NJ
07840

Fresh Bal\e d Good s Daily

(908) 852-8 585
908-852-4434
Ted & Derrtck SyPniewski

265 Main Street
llllche ttstow n, NJ 07840
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By SARAH EARLEY

Two Centenary riders .
took first place spots and one
was awarded a coveted honor at
the 1999 International Horse
Show Association National
Finals at Cazenovia College in
New York in late April. The
team placed seventh overall.
In a competition with
14 colleges represented, Kelly
MeWilliams was awarded
Champion 1st Place in Individual Intermediate Equine
Fences, and Jessica Stinson
took Champion 1st Place in
Miller's Walk/Trot/Canter.
Marie Vogel received
the National Rider Sportsmanship Award, which is, in the
words of her coaches, an
incredible honor. She was

nominated during the weekend,
after working very hard at
anything she was asked to do,
and was in the Miller's Walk/
trot/canter team.
"The horse she drew
was a difficult ride, and Marie
did a wonderful job with the
horse in her class," said Kelly
Munz, chair of the Equine
Department.
The Centenary team
consisted of Stephanie Capone,
Open Fences; Emily Knapp,
Open Flat; Alysia Phil, Intermediate Fences; Kristen Szeliga,
Intermediate Flat; Maren
Sarsten, Novice Fences; Donna
Dargel, Novice Flat; Jessica
Stinson, Walk/Trot/Canter, and
Marie Vogel,Walk/Trot.

SPORTS,
PROMOTIONS,
SPECIAL

EVENTS, ETC.

Ask for Chris -Get I 0% off
on your first order!!!

For all your SCREEN PRINTING needs ....

T-Shirts ... Sweats .... Bags .... Hats ..... etc.

Individual Qualifiers
included Teresa Sedlar, Walk/
Trot; Kristen Szeliga, Novice
Fences; Kelly McWilliams,
Intermediate Fences; and
Noelle Ozga, Alumni Equita- .
tion Flat.
Centenary took seven
horses to this show. The horses
and the team left for the show
on Thursday, April 22 and
returned that Sunday. They
worked very hard taking care of
these horses from 5 a.m. to 10
p.m. for two and a half days on
a very cold weekend in upstate
New York, Munz said.
She added that the
department is very proud of the
team for their hard work and
competitive and supportive
spirit all weekend.

accurate, but slower pitching
Struggling with
when compared to other teams.
pitching, early-season hitting
The lack of pitching
problems and a small turnout of
speed allowed for an increase in
athletes, the women's softball
team finished its season without hitting and opposing runs. As a
result, the Lady Cyclones
a win.
In the beginning of the experienced a greater defensive
challenge.
season, the women's softball
In an attempt to
but
hitting,
with
struggled
team
Lady Cyclones for
the
prepare
offenthe
with
improved
then
head coach Billie
season,
next
Hadley
Andrea
of
sive strength
has begun
Blackwell
Jo
Tarnacki
and co-captains Jamie
The
processes.
recruitment
and Cori Adams. Hadley,
not
has
team
softball
women's
also
Tamacki, and Adams
and
past
the
in
athletes
recruited
in
implemented their skills
steps
new
these
consequently
defensive situations.
should lead to a larger turnout
The women's softball
team was represented by
of athletes.

